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Thanks to Our 43rd Annual Summer Arts & Music Festival Staff & Volunteers
Welcome Back to the Summer Arts & Musical Festival!

Dear Mateel members and community at large,

This last calendar year has been a tumultuous one for the community center, a year fraught with challenges, of setbacks and also of triumphs and savory moments of real tangible pride.

It is no secret that the Mateel has been operating under tremendous debt, so it is a bit of a miracle born of hard work, determination, and of understanding creditors that we write this message to you today.

Among the notable events, we saw Reggae on the River saved from the ashes of our debt and in partnership with High Times Productions the 34th annual was produced at French’s Camp.

We also have kept the hall open for business and have seen so many events happen there, we are talking workshops, awards dinners, weddings, birthdays, meetings, theater and concerts. It is with great pride that this working board of directors and a small support staff has kept this wonderful space open.

So here we are, arriving again at the Summer Arts and Music Festival, this folks, is tradition, and a long running one on that, 43 years to be precise, here in our neck of the woods, this special annual event is where we gather under the sun and stars to celebrate and share stories, and watch our children grow up, year after year!

It is with great pride that we present to you this year’s festival, and it is with great adversity that we are able to do so, your help is appreciated, if you’re not yet a member, please stop by our information booth located near the main entrance and sign up.

We would like to thank everyone over this last year who has rolled up their shirt sleeves and pitched in to help make this event possible, from our business donors to that volunteer you may have passed by up their shirt sleeves and pitched in to help make this event possible, from our business donors to that volunteer you may have passed by

Please take your time as you stroll the fairway to marvel at the many arts, crafts and artisan items for sale, this is an authentic local economy at work here and an opportunity to spend whilst keeping your dollars here along the North Coast.

Stop in with your family at our Kid’s Zone, a place for young people of all stripes, to learn, to listen and to play!

Please do partake of our varied and exciting options for food, and for drink, adult libations are available now at the south end of the festival located at Lunar Stage, and many thanks go out to our sponsors that provide us with the beer and wine for sale at both bars at either end.

Please study our artist line-up—we have music for everyone here! You may like to dally at the Lawn Stage for genuine local bands and for the belly dancing performances, or follow the sound of the bass, to Lunar Stage where DJs spin away the hours on a world-class sound system. Our Trees Stage located near the entrance will be sure to draw you in with performances ranging from Zydeco, Blues, Rock and Roll, all the way up to our two evening headliners—Saturday catch from Australia, the lovely Nattali Rize, and Sunday hailing from Southern California, the legendary Long Beach Dub All Stars!

Enjoy!

The Mateel Community Center Board of Directors

General Information

No Dogs Allowed
Watch Your Kids - Don’t leave your children unattended. Safety I.D. wristbands are available at both admission gates. Lost parents should check in at Security Central.

First Aid Tent - Located next to the Trees Stage at the north end of the festival, stop here for sunscreen, band-aid and basic first-aid care, courtesy of Redwoods Rural Health Center.

ATM — A solar powered ATM is located near the Trees Stage.

Recycling — Recycling barrels are located throughout the festival grounds. Please use them!

Don’t Drink & Drive – Take the shuttle or find a designated driver if you’ve had any alcohol.

No Lifeguard On Duty – Swim at your own risk and watch small children carefully!

Ride The Shuttle
The Summer Arts shuttle is the best way to access the festival. Offering regular service from 9:45 am until shortly after close of the festival each evening, it will drop off/pick up at the following locations:

Northern Route:
• Dean Creek Resort/ Campground (on Redwood Dr in Redway)
• Majestic Center (on Redwood Dr. in Redway)
• Garberville Chevron (corner of Redwood Dr. and Sprowel Cr. Rd., Garberville)

Southern Route:
• Richardson Grove State Park
• Richardson Grove Family Camp & RV Park
• South Benbow Dr. parking areas (as needed)
• Benbow SRA Campground

* Limited parking is available in the vicinity of all festival shuttle stops. Please respect neighbors and businesses when parking in these locations.

PARKING INFORMATION
The most parking area in Benbow is the Golf Lot. It costs $20/ day per standard size vehicles with no ins and outs. Beyond this, parking is very limited in the town of Benbow— and off South Benbow Dr.— with no parking allowed in residential neighborhoods. Attendees coming from the south are encouraged to park in the lot at Richardson Grove Family Camp & RV Park and ride the shuttle.

Camping Information
There is NO CAMPING available on the festival site. Campgrounds that are walking-distance or on the festival shuttle route include: Benbow Valley RV & Campground, Dean Creek Resort, Richardson Grove State Park, and Richardson Grove Family Camp & RV Park. More info on local camping and hotel accommodations is available at mateel.org.

The Mateel Information & Merchandise Booth
Open 9:30 am to 10 pm both days
Offering...
• Program Guides, Stage Schedules and Other Festival Info
• Summer Arts & Music Festival T-shirts
• Mateel Memberships and Community Center Information
• Mateel Merchandise including T-shirts, sweatshirts, hats, CDs and more
• Raffle Tickets - chance to win from over 120 prizes – 1 for $2.00 or 3 for $5.00 (Drawing will be held on Sunday at 5:00 pm)
• Stuff Check - for $5.00 you can check your stuff in a safe location while you enjoy the fair. All items must be picked up by 9:30pm. Free for MCC members.
• Lost & Found - stop here for lost and found (or at Security Central after hours). All unclaimed lost & found will be returned to the Mateel office in Redway and be available for pick up beginning Wed, June 7.
### Headliners • SATURDAY, JUNE 1

**SARITAH ~ 7:05 PM**
Born in Seoul, South Korea, raised in Perth, Australia, and currently based in California, this artist’s music is inspired by the beauty of the planet we live on, as well the overwhelming realities that face humanity. With an acoustic roots sound, she blends reggae, roots, soul and acoustic guitar with soaring vocals. Her lyrics pursue the artist’s relentless passion for reawakening truths, contributing to the worldwide raising of consciousness, and inspiring people to live their purpose.

**NATTALI RIZE ~ 8:30 PM**
Hailing from Australia, this performing artist and social activist writes Rock-influenced reggae with socially conscious messages. Singing in a soprano tone with a Reggae vibe that stirs the soul, anthemic songs like “One People” unite the human family while calling out false leaders. After spending most of 2014 living, writing and recording in Kingston, Jamaica, Nattali recruited a band to collaborate on Reggae rhythms as a vehicle for her socially conscious messages, she calls “rebels music for a new era.” Her 2017 debut album Rebel Frequency reached the top ten on the Billboard Reggae chart. As a social activist, Rize has spoken out on environmental, indigenous people’s rights, and human trafficking issues. Her lyrical flow conjures up a sense of urgency and a call to action as the nimble musicianship of her bandmates furthers the mission with a driving force. She first came on the international scene as the lead singer of Blue King Brown. Since that time she has criss-crossed the globe performing on the world’s most prestigious stages both as a support act on tours with artists such as Tribal Seeds and Michael Franti & Spearhead and as a festival and tour headliner, and Reggae on the River in 2017.

### STAGE SCHEDULE - SATURDAY

#### Trees Stage

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Acts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11:00</td>
<td>Chris &amp; Peter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00</td>
<td>Long Valley Dancers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:45</td>
<td>‘ bonus’ Stickman poetry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:05</td>
<td>Irie Rockerz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:05</td>
<td>‘ bonus’ Malakai Schindel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:25</td>
<td>The Real Sarahs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:40</td>
<td>‘ bonus Ari Guilette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00</td>
<td>Stymie and Pimp Jones Luv Orchestra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:15</td>
<td>‘ bonus Shovelman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:35</td>
<td>Andre Thierry and Accordion Soul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:05</td>
<td>Saritah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30</td>
<td>Nattali Rize</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Lunar Stage - DJs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Acts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11:00</td>
<td>Knutz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00</td>
<td>T-Rex Tanasa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00</td>
<td>Pound$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00</td>
<td>Guidance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00</td>
<td>Esch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00</td>
<td>Skinny Pepperwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:00</td>
<td>Joe-e</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00</td>
<td>Copperton3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00</td>
<td>Marjo Lak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00</td>
<td>NimaG</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Lawn Stage

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Acts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10:45</td>
<td>Moonstone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30</td>
<td>Mihael Kavanaugh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:25</td>
<td>Zech Gravandov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:40</td>
<td>Off the Charts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:05</td>
<td>Rockin Rubies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:45</td>
<td>Ya Habibi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:45</td>
<td>The Hum Bros</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Belly Dance Temple

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Acts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10:45</td>
<td>Moonstone/ Sonja Shattuck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:15</td>
<td>Kali Shakti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:45</td>
<td>Desert Lilies/ Ania Vogel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:05</td>
<td>Rockin’ Rubies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:45</td>
<td>Ya Habibi and Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:45</td>
<td>Lakshmi’s Daughters &amp; The Gypsy Theater</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Youth Stage

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Acts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11:00</td>
<td>Cosmic Family Band</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:15</td>
<td>Mickey the Clown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30</td>
<td>A O’Kay Family Circus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:45</td>
<td>ClownsnotBombs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00</td>
<td>Paranormal circus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:00</td>
<td>Long Valley Yyouth Dancers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:45</td>
<td>Kids dance party / Hip Hop Kids</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
STAGE SCHEDULE - SUNDAY

Trees Stage
11:00 The Rumble & Del McCain
12:00 Higher Movement of Mendocino
12:45 Garberville Town Band
1:05 US Blues
2:15 bonus Savannah Rose
2:35 Husky & the Slow Attack
4:05 bonus Del McCain
4:25 Object Heavy featuring Raashan Ahmad
5:55 Andy B
6:15 Tomorrows Bad Seeds
7:15 Aggrolites
8:15 Long Beach Dub All-Stars

AGGROLITES ~ 7:15 PM
Formed in 2002 the Aggrolites are an amalgamation of two previous Los Angeles reggae and ska bands, the Vessels and the Rhythm Doctors. Their style combines of the sounds of 1960s rocksteady vintage reggae, soul music, funk, and skinhead, two-tone reggae this constitutes what the band has dubbed “Dirty Reggae.”

LONG BEACH DUB ALL-STARS ~ 8:15 PM
Formed by childhood friends Eric Wilson and Bud Gough as a garage punk band, in 1988 they were joined by Bradley Nowell and formed the ska, punk and reggae rock band Sublime, which went on to sell over 17 million albums worldwide. Wilson and Gaugh founded the Long Beach Dub Allstars (LBDAS) in 1996 after Nowell’s death. In 2002 the band took a 10-year hiatus, and began performing again as a 7 piece band including horns and percussion in 2010. LBDAS has released two albums, both of which have reached the Billboard 200. Setting the stage for the West Coast style reggae genre to flourish, a lot of the artists that Sublime were known for sampling or covering, Long Beach Dub Allstars have since recorded and performed with including Jamaican reggae artists Barrington Levy and Half Pint. Expect a high energy, rock, reggae, ska, punk jam to close Summer Arts 2019.

Thank You Garberville Rotary Club!
The Rotary Club saw that a stage was needed for the Shakespeare festival. That stage was later used for Summer Arts and Music Festival. The Rotarians worked as a team and built the stage over a period of a week using funds they raised to pay for all costs.

Thank you Rotary for a stage that has been enjoyed by our community for decades!
CHRIS & PETER ~ 11 AM
Folk duo Chris & Peter have been playing together for more than 40 years and have performed at nearly every Summer Arts since the festival’s inception. They play a mix of traditional and original material on Dobro and guitar, bringing you a taste of the old-time festival magic. Their most recent album is entitled: Finally.

LONG VALLEY DANCERS ~ 12 PM
Long Valley Dance is Laytonville’s community dance and fitness center, offering classes in a wide variety of styles for children and adults. For over a decade, the Long Valley Dance Collective, an adult performing troupe, has choreographed and performed a variety of dances while mentoring younger dancers. Please visit www.longvalleydance.org for our current schedule and events.

STICKMAN POETRY - 12:45 PM
Stickman is poetry honoring John Trudell and bringing recognition to the 11th annual “Tina Manning” Laytonville high school scholarship.

IRIE ROCKERZ - 1:05 PM
Redway's own reggae band, they formed in 2015 based on the shared vision of producers and songwriters Stevie Culture and Brody Forester to represent the ideals of the local community of peace, love and unity combined with musicianship that is sure to get you dancing and having a good time. Stevie Culture is an accomplished recording artist from Jamaica who now calls Humboldt home, a good time. Stevie Culture is known throughout the Pacific Northwest for his exciting rhythmic style on flutes and panpipes and has been delighting audiences around the world for more than twenty years.

THE REAL SARAH’S - 2:25 PM
As rising stars in the west coast Americana scene, this duo have distinguished themselves as skillful harmony singers and evocative songwriters. Using acoustic instruments, their music incorporates jazz & blues elements with bluegrass, and country. Singing from the stories of their own journeys and life experiences, their original music is honest, captivating and heartfelt. Their latest EP is entitled: Headed For the Hills.

Bonus: ARI GUILLETTE - 3:40 PM
A southern Humboldt county local who had been an active musician in the community. She’s been writing and performing music for the Summer Arts Fair for the past three years.

STYMIE & PIMP JONES LUV ORCHESTRA - 4 PM
is a Bay Area bred, 12-piece tribe of thina jamaijus lead by singer-songwriter Sean “Stymie” Sharp. The band has come a long way since hitting the scene more than two decades ago, having been voted Best Funk Band by the SF Weekly and opening for the likes of Earth, Wind, & Fire, Fred Wesley, Digital Underground, Buckwheat Zydeco and Billy Preston. The current incarnation, a combo of returning veterans and funky-fresh blood. A taste of the new material is featured on the four-song EP Songs We Pretend To Be – and the band is hard at work on a new album, The Funkativity Joint.

Bonus: SHOVELMAN - 5:15 PM
Shovelman is a junkyard beatnik, a shovel guitar wielding surrealism folk superhero. Armed with a collection of pawnshop effects pedals and an old barn-shovel turned slide-guitar he plays off fashioned folktronica-grooves looped straight out of the ground. The sounds of Mississippi delta blues from the electro-psychdelic future, collide with the antiquated rubber of lyrical one-man-band hoboetry.

ANDRE THIERRY & ACCORDIAN SOUL - 5:35 PM
Grammy-nominated Andre Thierry performs music on the accordion in the Zydeco style. The Washington Post called Andre “A master at pumping out fast, funky rhythms on an instrument not usually associated with earthy syncopation.” His music is an evolution of French Creole, Zydeco and Accordion Soul. Andre’s French Creole heritage is deeply rooted in Louisiana although he was born and raised in Northern California. At a very young age, he embarked on a path with distinct knowledge and extraordinary talents and has developed a dedicated following through constant shows, touring and recording.

SARITAH - 7:05 PM
Born in Seoul, South Korea, raised in Perth, Australia, and currently based in California, this artist’s music is inspired by the beauty of the planet we live on, as well the overwhelming realities that face humanity. With an acoustic roots sound, she blends reggae, roots, soul and acoustic guitar with soaring vocals. Her lyrics pursue the artist’s relentless passion for reawakening truths, contributing to the worldwide raising of consciousness, and inspiring people to live their purpose.

NATTALI RIZE - 8:30 PM
Hailing from Australia, this performing artist and social activist writes Rock-influenced reggae with socially conscious messages. Singing in a sopranuto tone with a Reggae vibe that stirs the soul, anthemic songs like “One People” unite the human family while calling out false leaders. After spending most of 2014 living, writing and recording in Kingston, Jamaica, Nattali recruited a band to collaborate on Reggae rhythms as a vehicle for her socially conscious messages, she calls “rebel music for a new era.” Her 2017 debut album Rebel Frequency reached the top ten on the Billboard Reggae chart. As a social activist, Rize has spoken out on environmental, indigenous people’s rights, and human trafficking issues.
THE RUMBLE & DEL MCCAIN ~ 11 AM
The Rumble is a Southern Humboldt Band through & through. Featuring the amazing song writing, guitar playing & singing of Del McCain. The pumping rhythm section of Steve Carvalho on bass and Lonny Whilow on drums is more than up to delivering the kind of rhythms that will get your soul moving. Special guests include Marcia Mendels on vocals.

HIGHER MOVEMENT OF MENDOCINO ~ 12 PM
Higher Movement is a drum and dance ensemble from Northern California. Its foundation lies within Willits but its roots spread far through Mendocino and its neighboring sister communities. Drums, percussion, and song are led by Amadou Camara and Maria Syllz. This duo creates mind, body and soul. Higher Movement’s mission is to connect community through the common bliss of rhythm and dance! Ashe!

HUSKY & THE SLOW ATTACK ~ 2:35 PM
A rock and roll power trip based in Northern California, the band is led by Husky Bernette who has toured the US relentlessly performing his heavy rock-metal originals. Husky has had the pleasure of touring with many greats over the years such as Leon Russell, Guy Clark, Emmylou Harris and Shooter Jennings.

Bonus: DEL McCAIN 4:05 PM
Tweener - Del McCain brings it! You won’t want to miss what he lays down in this acoustic Bonus Set. Playing a diverse mix of genre’s, he usually does mostly original music, but you never know what rabbit he’ll pull out of his hat. Del’s lyric’s will make you think & his big acoustic rhythms will move you. Guest Marcia Mendels.

US BLUES ~ 1:05 PM
A SAMF exclusive - Comprised of an all star cast of Humboldt County musicians, US Blues pays tribute to the “Pigpen era” of Grateful Dead as well as other Blues inspired jams. Led by Southern Humboldt musician Andy B (Cold Blue Water) and Piet Dalmolen (Money) on guitars and vocals, bassist Norman Bradford (Wild Otis), B Swizlo (Object Heavy) on Keys, and Drummer Alex Litzinger (Miracle Show). Be sure to “Turn on your Lovelight” with US Blues on Sunday afternoon!

Bonus: ANDY B ~ 5:55 PM
For over 20 years Southern Humboldt guitarist and singer-songwriter Andy B has graced the stages of SAMF with many local musical groups. His band Cold Blue Water has toured throughout the west coast and has given him the opportunity to share the stage with members of the Allman Brothers Band, The Doors, Yes, and more. He will be performing a special solo tweener set on Sunday playing slide resonator guitar.

TOMORROWS BAD SEEDS ~ 6:15 PM
Born and raised in Southern California, the band pays homage to surf, skate and graffiti culture. Their sound is heavily influenced by Reggae, Hip-Hop & R&B. The band was founded by lead singer and founders Moises Juarez & guitarist Matthew “Mets” McEwan. They have toured extensively and are on a summer tour with the Long Beach Dub All-Stars and the Aggrolites.

AGGROLITES ~ 7:15 PM
Formed in 2002 the Aggrolites are an amalgamation of two previous Los Angeles reggae and ska bands, the Vessels and the Rhythm Doctors. Their style combines of the sounds of 1960s rocksteady vintage reggae, soul music, funk, and skinhead, two-tone reggae this constitutes what the band has dubbed “Dirty Reggae.”

LONG BEACH DUB ALL-STARS ~ 8:15 PM
Formed by childhood friends Eric Wilson and Bud Gough as a garage punk band, in 1988 they were joined by Bradley Nowell and formed the ska, punk and reggae rock band Sublime, which went on to sell over 17 million albums worldwide. Wilson and Gough founded the Long Beach Dub Allstars (LBDAS) in 1996 after Nowell’s death. In 2002 the band took a 10-year hiatus, and began performing again as a 7 piece band including horns and percussion in 2010. Expect a high energy, rock, reggae, ska, punk jam to close Summer Arts 2019.
Lunar Stage • SATURDAY, JUNE 1

KNUTZ ~ 11 AM
Knutz started crate digging in 1999 east of Los Angeles, and soon thereafter began to DJ live events as an outlet to share his new tunes. Since moving to Arcata, CA in 2004 DJ Knutz has relentlessly played over 1000 events, parties, and festivals, and held residencies at yoga centers and bars alike. Moving seamlessly from one genre to the next, Knutz is happy mixing classics we muse over with obscure beats n’ pieces. Sets are usually improvised for the moment, embracing and uplifting the collective energy of the people there.

DJ POUNDS ~ 1 PM
DJ Pounds is driven by hustle and motivation. He is known for mixing hard hitting tracks. From the Golden Gate to the Emerald triangle you can hear the bass pound from that West Coast, Funky, Bay area, Humboldt hip-hop. Mixing it up with Reggae, Dancehall, and Reggaetón. DJ Pounds turns up the vibes with some EDM, Trap, and Wavy sounds to keep you moving and feeling Irie. DJ Pounds born in the East Bay raised in Southern Humboldt is one of sohums most hyphy DJs.

T-REX TANASA ~ 12 PM
Arcata “Soul Party” is an all vinyl night that happens once a month at Humbrews in Arcata. Resident DJs Funky T Rex, Jaymone, and DJ Red curate the finest in Soulful Funky grooves to keep any dance floor moving and grooving.

DJ GUIDANCE ~ 2 PM
As a well established Bay Area DJ, Guidance has been seamlessly integrating various forms of island-style based genres as Tropical Bass and Future Dancehall into a modern yet uniquely refreshing approach to today’s progression of Bass Music. He is currently playing a variety of California venues as well as a handful of underground events. His approach to dropping tracks outside of the normal spectrum and his ability to fuse together hard-hitting low-end frequencies with uplifting soulful island vibes is what sets Guidance apart as both DJ and a musician.

DJ SCH ~ 3 PM
ESCH is an electronic music producer and DJ based in California. His work is best described as original and eclectic, molding bass-heavy hip hop beats with experimental and ethereal synths. His authentic style can be heard through both the storytelling of his original work and the song selection heard in his performances. A refined performer, ESCH shines with his ability to get crowds dancing either in the electronic music scene or any open format dance party.

SKINNY PEPPERWOOD ~ 4 PM
Skinny Pepperwood is live and original. All his work is performed on an array drum machines, samplers and synths. Thick with samples from the arenas of nature, cinema, hip hop, and psychedelia Skinny Pepperwood combines humor, sex, and the love of the subwoofers with aims to stimulate the dance floor.

COPPERTON3 ~ 6 PM
Tim Phillips aka CopperTon3 is a DJ and aspiring music producer making fun and sexy sets and having a grand time doing it! From House and Tech House influences to Tribal and Bass music. On the dance floor is the only place to be when he is throwing down.

While the latest releases and fresh sounds are likely to be heard. The vibe is always high, even if you have to get low to get down.

MARJO LAK ~ 7 PM
Brazilian Music Festivals are the roots of DJ Marjo Lak’s career, inspired by the collective celebration that is DANCE. In 2001, Marjo and friends created a tech-house music collective, “Butter Music Brazil,” that became one of the leading underground party scenes in the country. She can soothe a chill room with soft and creamy downtempo beats, or make the dance floor sizzle with energetic techno grooves.

DJ NIMA G ~ 8 PM
San Francisco based music producer and DJ, Nima G has been captivating his audiences with high-energy performances and eclectic sets for over a decade. With music topping the Beatport charts, he shows no signs of slowing down and has music on labels such as, Laser Native and Christian Martin’s Trippy Ass Technologies.

JOE-E ~ 5 PM
Although Joey is a well known club DJ, he still prefers the electronic underground. From minimal to tech and deep house, Joey’s sets are sonic journeys into the psychedelic world of sound. It was in the context of Dead tour that Joey found his passion for electronic music, as there were Deadheads that were also deejays.
Lunar Stage • SUNDAY, JUNE 2

GOLYDOLYES ~ 11 AM
I’m a simple man that revels in the joy and hard work that life serves me. I celebrate each day with great music, hip hop is the base of me. Growing up I was surrounded by rock and roll, funk, punk. As I matured I saturated myself in soul music which lead to jazz, R&B. My goal as a turntablist is to cut out the garbage and bring you really great music, because great music is timeless.

DJ RUNDAT ~ 12 PM
Driven by rhythm, DJ Rundat spins tunes from her base in Humboldt County, California. Blessed to be a life-long lover of festivals and concerts, she has experienced an eclectic array of musical genres. In 2009, she started sharing her musical trips at local bars, clubs and private parties, as well as spinning tunes at Reggae on the River. Get to the dance floor, and let DJ Rundat take you on a trip around the world.

JUST ONE ~ 1 PM

DJ G DAVIS ~ 2 PM
Galen Davis is a DJ/Producer/Drummer out of Southern Humboldt County that has crafted tracks for artists such as J Boog, Gappy Ranks, Zion I, M1 of Dead Prez, Demarco, Jah Dan Blakkamoor, Ishi Dube and many more. Blending elements from Dancehall/Hip Hop/Afro Beat & traditional Latin music with new school production techniques.

GABE PRESSURE ~ 4 PM

DJ D/VINITY ~ 3 PM
D’Vinity is a multi faceted, Humboldt County based DJ. Dedicated to mostly to Hip Hop and Trap, she finds balance in branchling out to other areas such as House and Bass Music and loves to fuse any of these genres together in one set to create magical listening experiences that makes her crowd move! Regardless of genres, she lives for lyrics combined with hard bass and sexy instrumentals.
You can currently find D’Vinity at some of Humboldt County’s local pubs and lounges. Her main residency is every Friday at the Pearl Lounge.

AVI8TRIX ~ 5 PM
Hailing from the majestic redwood forests & rugged coastline of Humboldt County California, Av8trix conjures up an eclectic mix of deep bass, twinkling melodies, soulful vocal tracks, & a splash of gangster steeze. Her musical palette is diverse, a tapestry of genres woven effortlessly into an exciting musical experience. Her thoughtful selection of tracks is based upon her belief that music is medicine, dance is therapy, & they have the ability to transform & empower the listener.

DJ BOA ~ 6 PM
BOA Aka Chris Noonan is a multi-instrumentalist, producer, and Dj. He has developed an exciting show, shattering Genre Boundaries and Bringing together elements of Dub, World Music, Funk, Hip Hop, Downtempo and experimental. While taking the audience on a Journey through cultures and styles. BOA draws the crowd in with intricate and elevating Horn lines playing Tenor, Baritone sax, Flutes and even the Shanai. BOA’s shows consistently build the energy with masterful use of tension and release.

CASSIDY BLAZE ~ 7 PM
Cassidy Blaze was raised in Humboldt County in a family of musicians. Musical influences include reggae, dancehall, hip hop, dubstep, trap and bass music. He is known for his creativity in song selection; fluctuating between deep bass, fun beats or even comedic interludes. Blaze has played at festivals such as Northern Nights, Reggae on the River, Enchanted Forest Gathering and Burning Man. He has been booked at several venues in cities all over the West Coast including The Bluebird in Reno, Wormhole in Oakland and The Jam Arcata.

DAMSHANE DUBLA ~ 8 PM
Born in Texas and grew up in Houston. That's where my DJ career started. Playing at beach parties clubs, festivals, I enjoy playing dubstep Chillstep tribal trap World Bass glitch hop drum and bass. I was traveling to Oregon when I broke down in Garberville about six years ago and never left. There was too many good festivals for me to move back to Texas. Playing at this Festival is definitely on my DJ bucket list.

2019 Summer Arts Music Festival
Lawn Stage • SATURDAY, JUNE 1

MOONSTONE ~ 10:45 AM
Moonstone is a Tribal Fusion Bellydance duet, from Ukiah Ca. Sonja Shattuck and Jenny Yearwood are mixing Middle Eastern Dance with flavors from the west. They have been friends for over 20 years and Belly-dancing together since 2007.

MIHAEL KAVANAUGH
~ 12:30 PM
Playing acoustic finger picking guitar, blended with soulful lyrics with accents from solo flute. This artist has played Summer Arts for over thirty years!

ZECH GRAVANDOV ~ 1:25 PM
Born and raised mostly in Humboldt County, listening to the Grateful Dead from birth, he started on piano, classically improvising from a young age, and moving into Blues and Jazz improvisation. Zech’s music covers all four genres, as Zech explains it, “I follow my heart in the moment, and with every note let there be color and grace to shed light throughout time and space.”

OFF THE CHART ~ 2:40 PM
Off the chart is a Southern Humboldt jazz group, specializing in swing, bossa nova, gypsy jazz, and original compositions. You’ll want to sing along or break into dance with these catchy and fun songs! Members of the group are Michel and Gayle Forner, on guitar and mandolin; Bill Andrews, standup bass; Chris Manspeaker, guitar; Marcia Mendels, keys and vocals; and Carl Hanson, drums.

ROCKIN RUBIES ~ 4:05
The SoHum dancers of Rockin’ Rubies Belly Dance are inspired by the beautiful and soulful sounds of Middle Eastern music. Together since 2009, the Rubies draw on styles and traditions from Morocco to Persia for their fun, upbeat dances.

YA HABIBI ~ 4:45 PM
Alexandra and Rachel of the Ya Habibi Dance Company based in Arcata, will be delighting the stage with some eclectic duets and solos. Also joining this set will be Alexandra’s local belly dance class. Performing at the Summer Arts Fair since she was a child, Alexandra is excited to share this performance and her love of this diverse art form with you.

LAKSHMI’S DAUGHTERS & THE GYPSY THEATRE
5:45 PM
Once again, this favorite fair tradition tantalizes us with the magical energy of live music, sensuous dances of the Orient, and uplifting songs from around the world. We are happy to be here to celebrate life, the Goddess, and the sacred in all things at the 42nd Annual Summer Arts! (see photo next page)

THE HUM BROS ~ 7:45 PM
So Hum locals, The Hum Bros, bring their ever-evolving acoustic/electric mixture of rock, reggae, and soul to SAMF for the first time. Featuring original music combined with covers of Jimmy Hendrix, Stevie Ray Vaughn, The Police, Peter Tosh, Bob Marley, Common Kings, Rod Deal and the Ideals, and more. The Hum Bros are Brody Forester (guitar/vocals), Brian Sykes (guitar), Michael Beyer (drums), & Cyrus Wong-Weissman (bass).
Lawn Stage • SUNDAY, JUNE 2

MOONSTONE ~ 10:45 AM
Moonstone is a Tribal Fusion Bellydance duet, from Ukiah Ca. Sonja Shattuck and Jenny Yearwood are mixing Middle Eastern Dance with flavors from the west. They have been friends for over 20 years and Belly-dancing together since 2007.

ARI GUILLETTE ~ 1:30 PM
A southern Humboldt county local who had been an active musician in the community. She's been writing and performing music for the Summer Arts Fair for the past 3 years.

PLANET 4 ~ 2:40 PM
Blast into a high musical orbit with Planet 4! Vocalist Beth Wells fronts Peter Weismann on bass, Orlando Morales on percussion, and Andy Barnett on keys and trumpet. To-gether they generate a collection of original grooves and out of this world takes on old and new favorites in Latin, Blues, Funk and Jazz.

GARBERVILLE TOWN BAND ~ 4:10 PM
The Garberville Town Band blows smokin’ brass band music from New Orleans to the Balkans. Original funk and even a Latin groove or two will clean your ears and maybe rattle your bones a bit. The GTB will be mobile on the Fairway early Sunday afternoon, then setting up for a Lawn Stage blast.

LAKSHMI’S DAUGHTERS & THE GYPSY THEATRE 5:40 PM
Once again, this favorite fair tradition tantalizes us with the magical energy of live music, sensuous dances of the Orient, and uplifting songs from around the world. We are happy to be here to celebrate life, the Goddess, and the sacred in all things at the 42nd Annual Summer Arts!

THE SPECIAL GUEST FAMILY ~ 7:40 PM
An eclectic ensemble of local musicians from a wide spectrum of the Humboldt Music Scene. Beginning as an improvisational house band showcasing a monthly getdown at the SoHum wa-tering hole Stone Junction every first Wednesday (aptly titled “First Hump Of The Month”), the strength of the group grew from the unique history shared by the players. Local concert goers may recognize a face or two but prior to “First Hump”, many of these musicians had never played onstage together. From the incubator of FHOTM rose The Special Guest Family, an ever evolving and growing array of the finest musical talent from all over the county. Fans of Hip Hop, Funk and Jazz are all invited to join The Family as they close the Lawn stage for their se-cond Summer Arts & Music Festival appearance.
HUMBOLDT SUN GROWERS GUILD

Proudly Offering the Following Services:

STATEWIDE DISTRIBUTION
Tested Cannabis Delivered Weekly Throughout California

BULK FLOWER
AAA, AA, and A Grade Cannabis

BULK CANNABIS OIL
Crude, Winterized, or Clear

EXTRACTION MATERIALS
Sugar Trim and Small Buds

MANUFACTURING & CO-PACKING
Retail Ready Packaging for Your Brand or Product

PRIVATE LABEL OPPORTUNITIES
Farmer, Brand, or Retailer
Frey Vineyards
organic & biodynamic® wine

since 1980

Visit our
New Tasting Room
in Fall 2019!

• No Sulfites Added
• Vegan Friendly
• Gluten Free

800.760.3739 FreyWine.com

Puppies & Babies...

New Harris General Store

WE ARE SOUTHERN HUMBOLDT
WE STAY TRUE TO OUR ROOTS

www.ridgelinefarms.com
**SATURDAY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Performers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11:15 - 11:45</td>
<td>Moonstone/Sonja Shattuck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:45 - 12:15</td>
<td>Desert Lilies/Ania Vogel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:05 - 4:45</td>
<td>Rockin' Rubies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:45 - 5:15</td>
<td>Ya Habibi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:45 - 7:15</td>
<td>Lakshmi’s Daughters &amp; The Gypsy Theater</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SUNDAY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Performers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11:45 - 12:15</td>
<td>Moonstone/Sonja Shattuck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:15 - 12:45</td>
<td>Desert Lilies/Ania Vogel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:45 - 1:15</td>
<td>Rockin’ Rubies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:40 - 7:10</td>
<td>Lakshmi’s Daughters &amp; The Gypsy Theater</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MOONSTONE**
Moonstone is a Tribal Fusion Bellydance duet, from Ukiah Ca. Sonja Shattuck and Jenny Yearwood are mixing Middle Eastern Dance with flavors from the west. They have been friends for over 20 years and Belly-dancing together since 2007.

**DESERT LILLIES**
Desert Lilies is a tribal fusion belly dance troupe from Humboldt county California. They travel up and down the West coast performing their unique improv format, fusing tribal belly dance with other styles. With influences like marjhani Bellamorte, Kami liddle, and Suhaila & Jamila Salimpour they have put together a truly unique type of fusion belly dance that is inclusive to all body types and genders.

**ROCKIN RUBIES**
The SoHum dancers of Rockin’ Rubies Belly Dance are inspired by the beautiful and soulful sounds of Middle Eastern music. Together since 2009, the Rubies draw on styles and traditions from Morocco to Persia for their fun, upbeat dances.

**YA HABIBI**
Alexandra and Rachel of the Ya Habibi Dance Company based in Arcata, will be delighting the stage with some eclectic duets and solos. Also joining this set will be Alexandra’s local belly dance class. Performing at the Summer Arts Fair since she was a child, Alexandra is excited to share this performance and her love of this diverse art form with you.

**LAKSHMI’S DAUGHTERS & THE GYPSY THEATER**
Once again, this favorite fair tradition tantalizes us with the magical energy of live music, sensuous dances of the Orient, and uplifting songs from around the world. We are happy to be here to celebrate life, the Goddess, and the sacred in all things at the 42nd Annual Summer Arts!

**FRIENDS OF THE EEL RIVER**
was founded in 1994 to free the Eel River and save its struggling salmon and steelhead runs. The organization grew to become a principled and effective advocate for the Eel River watershed and its fisheries and today is confronting these challenges through savvy advocacy and engagement strategies. Visit Friends of the Eel River’s booth to learn more about their work. Booth 72

**The Sacred Round Calendar 2019**
The Sacred Round Calendar is created each year by Nicole Devine. The calendar serves as an altar, to honor and celebrate the Mother Earth. It presents a visual representation of the seasons, highlighting the Solstices, Equinoxes and the 4 directions.

- The Sacred Round is offered as both a learning tool and a beautiful place to relax and enjoy the festival.
- Within the calendar is an ancestor tree, those who would like to have their loved ones included may bring a laminated photo to hang in the tree.
## Youth Stage • SATURDAY & SUNDAY, JUNE 1 & 2, 2019

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SATURDAY</th>
<th>SUNDAY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11:00 - 12:00 Cosmic Family Band</td>
<td>11:00 - 12:00 Cosmic Family Band</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:15 - 1:15 Mickey the Clown</td>
<td>12:15 - 1:15 Mickey the Clown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30 - 2:30 A O’Kaye Family Circus</td>
<td>1:30 - 2:30 A O’Kaye family circus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:45 - 3:45 ClownsnotBombs</td>
<td>2:45 - 3:45 ClownsnotBombs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00 - 5:00 Paranormal circus</td>
<td>4:00 - 5:00 Paranormal circus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:00 - 5:45 Long Valley Youth Dancers</td>
<td>5:00 - 6:30 Canova Records youth dance party</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:45 - 7:00 Kids dance party / Hip hop kids</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Cosmic Family Band

#### Mickey the Clown

Mickey is America’s premier musical clown and with his bamboo kazoo, one of a kind voice, and original songs, he makes an instant fan of everyone. Having worked with some of the most respected names in international circus, his skills have led to appearances on Circus Of The Stars, Romper Room, and Bozo- and his engaging shows deliver a message highlighting self-respect, environmental awareness, and just plain growing up. Look for him as a roving performer throughout the Kid Zone and don’t miss his performance on the Youth Stage each day.

### Circus Nature

Nani Nature and A.O’Kaye Clown invite you to join Circus Nature in “Save the Earth-Pass It On” Performance and Circus Game. They will show how we can join together to create a better future for all of us. Led by Denise and Bede Steenblock-Smith, Circus Nature returns to the festival for their 21st year of innovative performance and play.

### A.O’Kaye Family Circus

Play and Juggle with A.O’Kaye Clown & Nani Nature, Juggling Clowns and Wizards of Play after their show on the youth stage as they share circus skills and games in impromptu performances. Prepare to Pass through a Rainbow of Juggling Pins. Respect and Protect our 3’ Earth ball – for together we can ‘Pass It On’ to the kids. Bede and Denise Steenblock Smith created Circus Nature in 1988 to promote cooperative play as an informative performance art form. From school programs to stages, events, and birthday parties across Humboldt these whimsical artists perform circus skills while inspiring new games to the delight of all ages.

### Paranormal Kinetic Society

A pair of socks travel in a magical wardrobe through time and space to investigate all things supernatural. Bartleby and Artemus find themselves foiling evil plans, while nearly destroying the world themselves. Live music backs this performance of puppets, comedy, magic, and suspense.

### Da Grand Pooba

Performing random ambience throughout the festival. Da Grand Pooba is a storyteller, clown, and master of ceremonies, all rolled into one audacious package. Through laughter, original costuming, and puppetry, his jovial presence brings out the kid in all of us.

### Clownsnot Bombs

Hilarious and inspiring family entertainment, Clownsnotbombs is the perfect cocktail of thrills and skills that will delight audiences. Classic circus, vaudeville and slapstick comedy are blended into a multitude of magical moments and surprises. With 30 years of combined experience in the circus arts, this whacky duo brings joy and laughter to children aged 3 to 103!

### Long Valley Dance

is Laytonville’s community dance and fitness center, offering a wide variety of classes for children and adults. The Youth Dance Program offers classes in hip hop, jazz, ballet, creative movement, and AcroYoga and emphasizes developing creativity and life skills through performing arts. Our Adult Dance and Fitness program is ongoing with drop-in yoga, fitness, and belly dance classes every week. Our studio loves to host special guest artists like Dance Brigade and Missoula Children’s Theatre. Please visit www.longvalleydance.org for our current schedule and events.

---

COSMIC FAMILY BAND

MICKEY THE CLOWN

PARANORMAL KINETIC SOCIETY

A. O’KAY FAMILY CIRCUS

LONG VALLEY DANCE
Vendor Spotlight

A favorite feature of the Summer Arts and Music Festival since the beginning, you’ll enjoy more than 150 arts & crafts, food, and non-profit information booths lining the fairway. Below is just a random sampling of the creative offerings that await, so be sure to check out the festival map for a complete listing.

Laci Dane ~ 44
Our cover artist, Laci Dane born and raised in Montana, where the abundant natural beauty was a major influence in her decision to study art. She attended Montana State University and majored in oil painting. After moving to northern California, she began to develop her unique style, characterized by her deep love of color alchemy. To explore the relationship between color and depth, she incorporates raw materials and experiments with new surfaces. She enjoys the challenge of creating a series of paintings that follow a common theme, and then switching to a new and completely different point of focus. Experiencing the process with people enriches the bigger picture. Laci Dane’s young daughter is her most important critic—her high praise, when earned, is worth its weight in gold. The artist also enjoys sharing her skill set through live painting, mural work, teaching, and mentoring young artists. Her vision is built around the idea that art is the glue for a healthy community, and she works to integrate creative beauty with community structures and events. The possibility of moving others, is the motivation behind her work, as well as the reward.

Dom Chi Designs ~ 91
Powerful mother nature, death and rebirth are themes that illuminate Dominic Padua’s creations. He works with various mediums of paint including spray paint, airbrush, paint pen, marbling and ink. He has also dived into the art of laser etching making it possible to put his art onto all different kinds of wood, tile, glass and plastic. Dom Chi expresses his unique perspective with visions of waves crashing, trees rooting, life cycles, fields planted and life abundant. His color palate is vibrant and evokes a true sense of “Being ALIVE”.

Earthen Abundance ~ 82
Earthen Abundance offers home crafted tinctures, salves, emotion potions, flower essences, oxymes, glycerites and more using the highest quality wildcrafted and organic herbs and flowers. Spending much of our time out in nature, growing gardens & wildcrafting, we are plant people and we are PASSIONATE about getting plants into your life. The Earth is abundant with so many plant allies that can help us feel our best and thrive! How can we help you incorporate more plants into your life?

Heartwood Pottery/ George Lea ~ 41
George Lea serves as Heartwood’s Art Programs Manager bringing educational programming in a variety of mediums to the public, while actively managing Heartwood’s Ceramics Studio. Over the last three decades he has worked with both community arts centers and state arts councils to conduct dozens of classes, workshops, and residencies throughout the United States. His work has been exhibited both nationally and internationally.

Honey by Joey Gratzel ~ 14
Hello, I’ve grown up here my whole life and it’s my first time being a vender here! I make all my jewelry out of high-end materials, gems, stones and I use a mix of metals. Come find me, I’m excited to meet all of you.

Hudson River Inlay ~ 46
Jeff and his co-artists have been creating marquetry artworks and furnishings since running an art gallery and frame shop in the Embarcadero section of San Francisco in 1979. They have traveled throughout the country displaying his artwork and craftsmanship. After focusing on pictures for many years, they expanded the work into wood furnishings – inlaid tables and mirrors, 20 years ago, with a variety of themes such as, fauna and flora, marine life, wildlife, Native American and art deco. The three artists met at the SF Art Institute in the mid 70’s and have been together since the first day.

Amber Bishop of Boutique Body Art ~ 114
Since 2010, North Coast and Southern Oregon based artist, Amber Bishop of Boutique Body Art, has been blending her art skills with her love of people by putting art directly onto living skin. Internationally Certified Natural Henna Artist and Face Painter, Amber delights in creating Walking Works of Art.

High Country Essential Oils ~ 51
Bio-Crystal has been a scientist in the Klamath Basin for 19 years. A few years ago she began practicing the art of distillation for essential oils and quickly found a new passion. She is also an avid wilderness backpacker and musician.

Chalia Mar ~ 78
From cutting, sewing and up cycling fabrics, Chalia Mar started as a dream and slowly turned into a reality. Inspired by the power of women, Chalia is self love, acceptance and confidence. It’s a lifestyle that encourages women to be and share who we are, together we stand united as one, beautiful and strong.

Beadiful Designs ~ 54
Artist Merit Cape brings to you her Beadiful Designs of Handmade jewelry and home décor. Using bead embellishment, Peyote stitch, loom, and needle and thread work of various styles of stitching.

Calibrated Carvings ~117
Calibrated Carvings began as a passion project, combining the technicality of mechanical engineering with the free expression of hand-built artwork. The synthesis of these expressions provides the foundation for the work we do because the process relies on both machine-driven accuracy and human creativity. We hope you enjoy the finished products as much as we enjoy imagining, designing, and building them.

Bio-Crystal has been a scientist in the United States. His work has been exhibited both nationally and internationally.

Earthen Abundance ~ 82
Earthen Abundance offers home crafted tinctures, salves, emotion potions, flower essences, oxymes, glycerites and more using the highest quality wildcrafted and organic herbs and flowers. Spending much of our time out in nature, growing gardens & wildcrafting, we are plant people and we are PASSIONATE about getting plants into your life. The Earth is abundant with so many plant allies that can help us feel our best and thrive! How can we help you incorporate more plants into your life?

Heartwood Pottery/ George Lea ~ 41
George Lea serves as Heartwood’s Art Programs Manager bringing educational programming in a variety of mediums to the public, while actively managing Heartwood’s Ceramics Studio. Over the last three decades he has worked with both community arts centers and state arts councils to conduct dozens of classes, workshops, and residencies throughout the United States. His work has been exhibited both nationally and internationally.

Honey by Joey Gratzel ~ 14
Hello, I’ve grown up here my whole life and it’s my first time being a vender here! I make all my jewelry out of high-end materials, gems, stones and I use a mix of metals. Come find me, I’m excited to meet all of you.

Hudson River Inlay ~ 46
Jeff and his co-artists have been creating marquetry artworks and furnishings since running an art gallery and frame shop in the Embarcadero section of San Francisco in 1979. They have traveled throughout the country displaying his artwork and craftsmanship. After focusing on pictures for many years, they expanded the work into wood furnishings – inlaid tables and mirrors, 20 years ago, with a variety of themes such as, fauna and flora, marine life, wildlife, Native American and art deco. The three artists met at the SF Art Institute in the mid 70’s and have been together since the first day.

Amber Bishop of Boutique Body Art ~ 114
Since 2010, North Coast and Southern Oregon based artist, Amber Bishop of Boutique Body Art, has been blending her art skills with her love of people by putting art directly onto living skin. Internationally Certified Natural Henna Artist and Face Painter, Amber delights in creating Walking Works of Art.

High Country Essential Oils ~ 51
Bio-Crystal has been a scientist in the Klamath Basin for 19 years. A few years ago she began practicing the art of distillation for essential oils and quickly found a new passion. She is also an avid wilderness backpacker and musician.

Chalia Mar ~ 78
From cutting, sewing and up cycling fabrics, Chalia Mar started as a dream and slowly turned into a reality. Inspired by the power of women, Chalia is self love, acceptance and confidence. It’s a lifestyle that encourages women to be and share who we are, together we stand united as one, beautiful and strong.

Beadiful Designs ~ 54
Artist Merit Cape brings to you her Beadiful Designs of Handmade jewelry and home décor. Using bead embellishment, Peyote stitch, loom, and needle and thread work of various styles of stitching.

Calibrated Carvings ~117
Calibrated Carvings began as a passion project, combining the technicality of mechanical engineering with the free expression of hand-built artwork. The synthesis of these expressions provides the foundation for the work we do because the process relies on both machine-driven accuracy and human creativity. We hope you enjoy the finished products as much as we enjoy imagining, designing, and building them.
Kyricides Crochet Apparel and Decor ~ 64
All Kyricides apparel and decor are handmade by me, Kyrin Cossolotto! I crochet anything and everything your heart desires from bikinis, bralettes, crop tops, halter tops, and festival fashion accessories, to barefoot sandals, head wraps, beanie (winter) wear, wall hangings, zero waste wash rags, pot holders, mug and mason jar cozies, face wipes, soap savers, market bags and more! Come check me out for the first time at summer arts.

Mystic Lion Art & Design ~ 104
Mystic Lion Art & Design is an art design company based in Northern California. The driving force behind Mystic Lion is internationally known airbrush artist Lawrence Hansen. He specializes in custom backdrops for bands and music festivals, and he welcomes new orders for business logos and t-shirt designs. Lawrence can also be found in his vendor booth, where he sells his other art products such as t-shirts, skateboards, banners, and greeting cards. He has been married to his wife and artist partner Kym Hansen since 1981. Look for his backdrop art on the main stage at Summer Arts and Music.

PEACE Pops ~ Roving
Frozen fruit pops locally and hand made, dairy and gluten free, made with organic ingredients. Refreshingly delicious (and nutritious). May Peace Pop on Earth!

The Redway PTSA Braid Booth ~ 36
The Redway PTSA proudly hosts a hair braiding booth where volunteers with some serious skills will braid and bedazzle your hair with ribbon, fresh flowers or color streaks. Tame and transform your knots into a beautiful festival worthy doo. All proceeds directly benefit the students at Redway Elementary School.

Round Tuit Spoonz ~ 42
Yes! George McDavitt is still making local hardwood spoons and now watercolors too! What? Check it out! You can teach an old dog new tricks.

Royal Roots Clothing ~ 29
Michelle Miller aka DJ RunDat owner and creator of Royal Roots Clothing showcases her hand printed designs on an eclectic variety of comfortable but stylish clothing for the entire family. Her prints are inspired from her love of music and Humboldt County lifestyle. In 2005 she started making clothing while pregnant with her first child and continues to make clothes that can be worn everyday or dressed up for a night out.

Stephen Nepove Jewelry ~ 120
Awesome jewelry for men and women …primarily sterling silver rings….many copper earrings and bracelets….Almost all of my one-of-a-kind stones are hand cut in my shop. Check out Stephen Nepove Jewelry.

Tree Myriah Jewelry ~ 116
Tree Myriah is a refined bohemian jewelry line that helps modern, free-spirited women elevate their elegance by offering simple, versatile designs that transition effortlessly from day to night.

Willie Bosco Furniture ~ 12
Long-time Southern Humboldt Resident, has made a name for himself as a furniture maker, bowl turner, homesteader, inventor, musician and, most recently, artist and jeweler. His offerings at this Summer Arts Fair include found-object sculptures, elegant light fixtures, and abalone jewelry. “I’m excited and looking forward to showing you the results of my latest passion.” Willie Bosco

SK Mirth / Mostly Jade~ 62
Jade is found all over the world. Many of our handmade pieces feature the unique patterns found in jade from Northern California. We offer sculpture, jewelry, and many functional objects such as belt buckles, cups, hair sticks, snuff bottles and buttons. Jade Artists Jim Kelly and Marina Shoupe are delighted to be at MSAF this year. Please come on by!

The Brass Rail Bar & Grill is Southern Humboldt’s historical bar serving spirits, beer, wine, and cider.

Open Tuesday - Sunday 4 PM to 2 AM and a grill with the region’s only late night kitchen open until midnight every night.

Follow us on Facebook for more info on all of our special events!

3188 Redwood Drive, Redway, CA 707-923-3188
Support Your Community Center!

- Become a member
- Sign up for our newsletter
- Volunteer opportunities
- Hall rentals
- Follow the Mateel on social media
- Visit mateel.org

Thanks to the Community for supporting the 43rd Summer Arts Festival!
Summer Arts & Music Festival • JUNE 1 & 2, 2019

Bands | DJ’s | Dancing | Parties | Pool Tournaments
Large Outdoor Patio | Beer On Tap & Specialty Cocktails

707-923-2562
744 Redwood Dr, Garberville
StoneJunctionBar.com or find us on FB & Instagram
Southern Humboldt’s Complete Garden Supply

707-923-3606
1151 Evergreen Road
Meadows Business Park, Redway

ERCP
EEL RIVER CLEANUP PROJECT

Clean-ups - Meet Tuesdays & Fridays,
11am at Vet’s Park in Garberville
Visit us on Facebook at eel river clean up project.

Redwoods Rural Health Center and With
Open Arms, an OB/GYN provider in Eureka,
are collaborating to provide services for
expecting mothers. Early prenatal care is
key to a healthy pregnancy for mom and
baby. Visits are held on Thursday mornings
at RRHC with Carolyn Eldridge, LM and
with Dr. Tim Nicely, MD once a month.
Call to schedule an appointment:
707-923-3783.

Redwoods Rural also offers medical, dental,
acupuncture, behavioral & nutritional services.
Suboxone program also available.

Medical (707) 923-2783
Dental (707) 923-4313
Monday - Friday 8:00-5:30

Come see Coffee being Roasted
REDWAY 923.2661

Roasted IN HUMBOLDT

BLUE STAR GAS
PROPANE SALES & SERVICE
1333 Redwood Drive
Garberville, CA 95523
Phone: 707-923-2188
Fax: 707-923-2180
www.bluestargas.com
WE DELIVER VALUE

THE COAST CENTRAL DIFFERENCE

✓ Member Owned
✓ Lower Fees & Higher Interest Rates
✓ Complete Online & Mobile Banking Solutions
✓ One-Stop for All Your Financial Needs

People Helping People

Belonging Never Felt Better

Coast Central Credit Union

coastccu.org

HUMBLED T LAST WEEK

QUICK LOCAL STORIES

HLW ALTERNATIVE RADIO

NEW SONGS, NOSTALGIA SONGS
QUICK LOCAL STORIES
HUMBOLDT LAST WEEK.COM
Summer Arts & Music Festival • JUNE 1 & 2, 2019

Humboldt House Inn

6 miles to entrance to Avenue of the Giants
We have a full hot complimentary breakfast 6-10 am complimentary wine & cheese evening reception 5:30-7:30 pm. free wifi, pool/spa, guest business ctr., 2-room family units & kitchen units we are canine friendly.

707-923-2771 • 800-862-7756 • humboldthouseinn.com
701 Redwood Drive, Garberville, California, 95542

Snap It! Photo Booth

Snap It! Photo Booth is the perfect addition to any special event!

Enjoy fully customizable instant photo keepsakes!

Email us snapitphotobooth7@gmail.com or call 707-599-7987

Kathleen Bryson
Attorney

707.268.8600

Former Humboldt County Deputy District Attorney
Member of National Organization for the Reform of Marijuana Laws (NORML) Member of California DUI Lawyers Association

Snap It! Photo Booth

Bear River Recreation Center
ONLY $5.00 COVER

13-15 SEPTEMBER, 2019
LOSTCOASTTATTOOEXPO.COM

Lost Coast Tattoo Expo

Snap It! Photo Booth

13-15 September, 2019
Bear River Recreation Center
ONLY $5.00 COVER
LOSTCOASTTATTOOEXPO.COM
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Root 101 Nursery
The Root to Your Success Starts Here

Come see us for all your garden and growing needs.
Find us on Facebook and on Instagram

Rio Dell
770 Wildwood Ave.
707-506-3071

Garberville
350 Sprowl Creek Rd.
707-219-0009
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Green Initiatives
AT BLUE LAKE CASINO & HOTEL

◊ Solar Energy
◊ MicroGrid
◊ Bio-Fuels
◊ Electric Fuel Station
◊ Biomass/Fuel Cell
◊ Battery Storage
◊ Climate Action
◊ Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts, & Math (STEAM) Education

PART OF
THE
HEART
OF OUR
COMMUNITY

1.877.BLC.2WIN
WWW.BLUELAKECASINO.COM

We support responsible gaming. Call 1-800-GAMBLER. Management reserves the right to cancel any promotion at any time. An enterprise of the Blue Lake Rancheria Tribe. S2630-3719 Blue Lake Rancheria Tribe. All Rights Reserved.
CALIFORNIA CHAMP

Post-Harvest Processing

PREMIER CANNABIS PROCESSING IN NORTHERN CALIFORNIA.

Pete@cachamp.com
Greg@cachamp.com
Santa Rosa, CA - 1.800.975.0421
License # A11-18-0000276-TEMP

Summer Arts & Music Festival • JUNE 1 & 2, 2019

REGGAE ON THE RIVER

AUGUST 2-4, 2019
FRENCH’S CAMP
657 US-101
GARBERVILLE, CA 95542
REGGAEONTHERIVER.COM
Southern Humboldt Community Park

Save the date:
PICNIC IN THE PARK
September 14, 2019

The Community Park is in its 8th year working with Humboldt County Dept. of Health & Human Services as a CalFresh Outreach Partner. The CalFresh program provides nutritional assistance benefits to low income households.
Have questions or want information? In need of application or recertification support?
Stop by our office at 864a Locust Street, Garberville: Tuesdays & Thursdays 11a – 3p.
www.getcalfresh.org

www.sohumpark.org
contact.sohumpark@gmail.com
707-923-2928

Weddings
Birthday Parties
Celebrations of Life

Tables, chairs, bounce houses for rent!

Fundraisers
Demonstrations
Classes & Workshops

Contact us to schedule your event!

On-site FARM STAND
open year-round!
Volunteer opportunities abound!

experience the
muse of nature
NEVER DOUBT THAT A GROUP OF PASSIONATE, SMALL FARMERS CAN CHANGE THE WORLD

FLOW KANA
That’s Cannabis...The California Way

Cannabis for recreational/adult use is a 21 and older product. It is unlawful for anyone under 21 to possess cannabis for recreational purposes. License Number: TAL-18-0000059.
LAGUNITAS BREWING COMPANY

Beer Speaks.
People Mumble.
Thank You To Our Sponsors!